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MONTANA'S AGRICULTURAL EX-

HIBIT AT ST. LOUIS.

ITS POINTS OF EXCELLENCE

None WIIll Be More Complete-Quality

of Grains Shown May Not

Be Excelled.

If Montana's agricultural exhibit
does not win some of the prizes at
the St. Louis exposition and come
home fluttering with blue ribbons, Pro-
fessot' Linfield of the state agricul-
tural college will be a very much dis-
appointed and purprised man. The
professor had supervision of gathering
the exhibit, which was started from
Butte several days ago and upon its
arrival at St. Louis was to be stored
until such time as the building in
which it is to be shown was ready
for its reception. A car was required
to' forward it. In speaking of the col-
lection to a Butte newspaper Professor
Linfield saia:

"The car sent forward contains
samples of the various agricultural
products of the state. I am convinced
that no other state will have a more
complete display .of these products
than Montana.

"In the car were samples of alfalfa,
timothy, olue-joint, clover and sheaf.
samples of several hundred native
grasses. These were all sent in sheaf
form and include the richest products
of the state. In the matter of grains,
wheat, corn, barley, oats, rye, peas,
were all included, and a fine display
of these can be seen on exhibit. With
each of these samples will be a brief
outline of the success in growing each
and the yield.

Results of Irrigation.

"On irrigated land the average
yield hi wheat is 50 bushels to the
acre; in oats 75 bushels; in barley 60
bushels. On the dry land the yield
is not so good.

"Wheat averages 40 bushels, oats
50 and barley 40 bushels to the acre.
But in' size of grain and hardness, I
venture to say, no state in the union
can surpass Montana.

"In preparing the exhibit I have
been impressed with the nne condi-
'tion of the samples sent me. Eighteen
counties are to be represented, and
these run from the extreme east to
west and north to south. In this way .
Montana will be properly shown as
included among agricultural states,
and not entirely a mineral state.

Yellowstone Valley's Specialty.
"The average, crop of alfalfa in the'

4Yellowstone valley, which is specially
adapted to it, is six to seven tons
an acre, with three crops a year. Other

hay products, as already stated, are
very satisfactory, as the grasses seem;

filled with Juices and in a dry state
are as valuable as when green.

"Many of the sheepmen in the east-:

ern part of the state now prefer the

dry feed in winter for their stock to

the range."
In closing his interview Professor

.Linfleld made special acknowledgment
of the assistance he received in gath-
ering and preparing the exhibit from
Frank H. Spragg, a graduate of the
agricultural college.

Shamrocks free at the Boston Store.

Ranch For Sale.

Desirable ranch for sale, near Big
ditch; running water, good feed yards,
orchard in bearing. Address C. H.,
care Gazette. 85-9

(alling cards at Gazette office,

CHAPPED
ROU1fiI SKIN
'Oriental Toilet Cream'

."The best thing out for chapped
hands", say those who use it. It
is absorbed quickly, and does not
soil gloves or any fabric when.
worn immediately after it's appli-
cation It helps to make thb skin
soft and smooth, and is. certainly
a fine addition to any lady's toilet

PRICE 25c
Sample BSttle FREE

The Billinig Pharmacy
uorr, a So•E.•EProps.

SOUTI •5iP.,

kiEPUi LCAN STATh CONVENTION
:ti accordance with established cus-

t6ths, the republican state central I
committee directs that a state conven-
tion ` of ' delegated representatives of
the-republican party be held, at the
city of Helena, in the state of Mon-
tana, at 12 o'clock, noon

Tuesday, April 12, 1904,/
for the purpose of electing six dele-
gates and six alternate delegates to
attend the republican national conven-
tion to be held at Chicago, Illinois,
on Tuesday, June 21, 1904, and for
the transaction of such other business
as inay come before the convention.
The republican electors of the several
counties and all other electors, with-
out regard to past political afliliations,
who believe in the principles of the
republican party and endorse its poli-
cies, are cordially invited to unite
under this call in the holding of party
primaries and conventions for the pur.
pose of electing delegates and alter-
nates to said convention. Said state
convention shall consist of the fol-
lowing number of delegates for the
several counties:
Beaverhead ................... 16
Broadwater .................... 6
Carbon ....................... 14
Cascade ....................... 34
Chouteau ..................... 15
Custer ........................ 10
Dawson ....................... 8
Deer Lodge ................... 18
Fergus ......................... 19
Flathead ....................... 22
Gallatin ....................... 19
Granite ..... :................... 9
Jefferson ...................... 10
Lewis and Clarke .............. 29
Madison ............. ......... 23
Meagher .......................
Missoula ...................... 36
Park ........................... 16
Powell ...................... 11
Ravalli ............ .......... 17
Rosebud ................. ... 6
Silver, Bow ................. 64
Sweet Grass ................... 7
Teton ......................... 11
Valley .......................... 8
Yellowstone ................... 15

Total' .................... : . 450
The following rules have been adopt-

ed by the party for the government
of the convention:

First-Delegates and alternate del-
egates shall be elected to the conven-
tion and in the event of a failure of
any delegate to attend, the alternate
delegate shall cast the vote of th'e
delegate whom he represents.

Second-In the absence of any del-

egate and his alternate, a majority
of the delegation from that county
s•hall cast the vote of the absentee.

Third-In the absence of all the
delegates and alternate delegates
from any county, no vote shall be
cast from said county.

Fourth-In the county in which the
state convention is held, no vote shall
be cast for an absent delegate' and
alternate delegate.

Fifth-Delegates and alternate del-
egates must be republicans and resi-
dents of the county which they rep-
resent.

Sixth-All notices of contests shall
be submitted in writing, accompanied
by a statement setting forth the
grounds of contest, which shall be
filed with the secretary of the state

contral committee at least one day
prior to the meeting of the convention.
Contests will be acted on by the state
central committee and reported to the
convention for approval.

WILLIAM LINDSAY,
J. B. COLLINS, Chairman.

Secretary.

Card of Thqnks.
For the many expressions of sym-

pathy and the kind and thoughtful ser-
vices extended by our friends in our
bereavement in the loss of our be-
loved husband and father, we desire
to express our most sincere apprecia-
tion and heartfelt thanks.

MRS. ELSIE MILLER.
JOHN MILLER.
NELSON MILLElt
NELLIE MILLER.
MINNIE MILLER.
MRS. LENA O(XOK.

Cement Walks.

We are now prepared to make you
prices on all kinds of cement work,
cement walks, cement floors, cement
curbs, block walks, etc.

KOCH & COMPANY,
85-tf No. 111 North 23rd St.,

Moffett Phone 227. Billings, Mont.

Dr. Riesland Coming.

Rr. Riesland, the well known eye
specialist, will be at the. Rademaker
again March 26 to 29. Consultation
free. 87-tf

New Meat Market.

We have just opened and can sup-
ply you with nice, fresh meats. The
quality and price will suit.

SBRIVER & HIGHLAND.
12 South Twenty-Ninth St. 85-9

Sheep Shearing Machines.
"'ae Improved Stewart," the only

reliable one. mad , Got prices.
.W. . AU a, .ate'Agewt,

p0-12 -• po• Mk O t*MD.

Both Parties in the City Prefer to
Nominate CitiZa , Candilates.

It is generally uinderstdoqo among
bthb republicans and demo~rats fn
the city that the beat interests of the
taxpayers bill be served by nominat-
ing candidates for aldermen from the
four wards without taking up the
question of politics.

The retiring aldermen are Bennig-
hoff from the First, Bouton from the
Second, Schmudlach from the Third

and Berky from the Fourth ward. In

the Second ward J. H. McElroy 'has
been nominated by petition and ,in
the First a petition has been prepared
renominating Mr. Bennighoff. No
nominations have as yet been made
for successors to Berky and Schmud-
lach. Mr. Bouton, who retires as a
representative from the Second ward,
when asked today as to whether he
would again be a candidate, stated
ihat he had had all he desired in the
matter of serving the city in that
capacity.

TWENTIETH ANIVERSARY.

Methodist Organization Will Celebrate

Event in the City.

The twentieth aninversary of the
founding of the Methodist Episcopal
church in the city will be celebrated
on an elaborate scale April 10 and
continue three days. Aside from the
anniversary features the event will

take on the nature of a jubilee cele-
bration.

An elaborate programme is being
prepared and it is expected that' a
number of prominent speakers from
outside the city will take part in the
meetings.

Shamrocks free at the Boston Store.

Victory Can Do It, 91-8
If you want the best shoe repairing

at the lowest prices, go to Victory,
near the Salvation Army barracks.

'Phone to Bell 65 for all kinds of
stove wood. Any lengths to order.
Strictly first-class. ALFRED BURY.

Get Your Easter Suit.

Mrs. Tschudy has just received the
advance styles in Stevens suits, skirts
and underskirts. Call and see them.
111 North Thirty-second street. 89-tf

Bowling Alleys For Sale.

I offer for sale my well equipped
bowling alleys in this city upon terms
to suit purchaser. An inspection of
the plant is invited.

89-4 J. G. SHERMAN.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Notice is hereby given that the co-

partnership heretofore existing be-
tween R. L. Nix and D. E. Wolfson has
been dissolved by mutual consent.
moneys due the late firm and all lia-
bilities contracted by the firm will be
received and paid by D. L. Wolfson,
who continues .he business.

R. L. NIX.
88-4 D. E. WOLFSON.

Will Benefit Winter Wheat.
Kansas City, Mo., March 14.-A

snowstorm, at some points the moni
severe of the winter, has prevailed
Sunday in Western Missouri and East.
ern Kansas. The snow began melting
late in the day, and will, it is believed,
be of great benefit to winter wheat.

Bright's Disease and
Diabetes News.
San Irancisco, March 8, 1904.

To the Women of Montana:
Some of you have loved ones strick-

en with Bright's Disease or Diabetes.
Let me give you hope. I can speak
because I know. I was stricken with
Diabetes myself. Only Diabetics can
understand the tortures-the hopeless-
ness. I went to the Women's Hospi-
tal (one of our best). 'They told me I
was incurable. I grew worse (sugar
was 11 per cent) and went to the
Cooper Medical College for examina-
tion. Same verdict-incurable. Thor-
oughly discouraged, I went home, to
die. A hrs. Clark then living at 1013
Larkin street called to tell me there
was a cure and where to get it. The
third week the dreadful thirst dimin-
ished. I began to sleep better and in.
a year I was perfectly well.

I have a large boarding house on the
corner of Powell and Sutter. One of
the boarders is Wm. White, formerly
Deputy lcoy Assessor. He had to give
up his position due to Bright's Disease
-had been in both St. Luke's hospi-
tal and the Waldeck Sanitarium with-
out result when I learned what the
trouble was and told him he could get
well. He was swollen with dropsy, al-
bumen was heavy, heart was involved
and he felt sure he could not recover.
In a month he began to mend and is
now perfectly well. To the women of
America I want to say that Chronic
Bright's Disease and Diabetes are pos-
itively curable.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Katherine Matthewson.

The above is strictly true.
WILLIAM WHITE.

The above refers to the newly dis-
covered Fulton Compounds, tue flrst
cures the world has ever seen for
Briglit's' Disease and Diabetes. We
are the sole agents. Ask for pamphlet.

(UAPPBI lDRVUG 00., Bilangs.

jIrED STATER 0CilIMISSIONER

: B5PPER SAYS THE OUTLOOK

IS ENCOURAGNG.

REASONS FOR HIS OPTIMISM

SETTLEMENT OF BOUNDARY DIS-

'PUTES AND EXTENSION OF

EXISTING LINES.

Washington, March 14.-Charles M.
Pepper, appointed by President Rcose-
velt as commissioner to carry cut the
recommendations of the se.cnd inter-
national American conference held in
Mexico two years ago with regard to
the Pan-American railway, has sub-
mitted his report to the state depart-
ment by which it will be transmitted
to congress.

The second conference created a
permanent committee with headquar-
ters in Washington, of which ex-Sena-
tor H. G. Davis is chairman and. An-
drew Carnegie is a member. The oth-
er members are the ambassador from
Mexico and the ministers from Peru
ajd, Guatemala.

Commissioner Pepper spent a year
In visiting the various countries. His'
inquiries covered the general subject
of trade opportunities that would re-
sult from railroad building, as well as
actual railway construction.

The report says that the general
project of an intercontinental line
which ultimately will place New York
and Buenos Ayres in through railway
communication, is receiving much en-
couragement. At the present time
about 4,800 miles are lacking and the
estimated cost of construction is
placed at $150,000,000. This is based
on an average of 50 cents gold as a
daily wage for labor, with an efficien-
cy of 75 per cent, as compared with
similar labor in the United States.

States the Specific Causes.
Commissioner Pepper gives five

specific causes which have contributed
to advance the intercontinental project
as well as railway building in general.
Some of the developments have taken
place since the beginning of the pres-
eitt year. The encouraging causes as
specified in the report are:

First-Progress at both ends as
shown in simultaneous action by Mex-
ico on the north and the Argentine
Republic on the south to extend their
railway lines so that one will reach
the border of Guatemala and the other
will pass the frontier of Bolivia.

Second-The settlement of disputea
boundaries and other questions which
heretofore have caused the countries
to be indifferent to railway intercourse
among themselves.

Third-The law passed by the Chi-
lean congress for the tunnel through
the Andes, which will enable the long
deferred through railway connection
between Buenos Ayres and Valparaiso
to be made.

Fourth-Legislation by ,several ol
the republics with a view to offering
greater inducements for foreign capi-
tal to engage in railway construction
and' especially the law passed by the
Peruvian congress a few weekA ago
which establishes a permanent rail-
way guaranty fund of $1,000,000 an-
naaily out of the proceeds of the to-
bacco tax. -

Fifth-The definite determination of
the Panama canal question.

WILL CONSIDER WOOD CASE.

Promotion of Army Officer to Be Dise
cussed in Senate.

Washington, March 14.-The senate
today will resume consideration of the
fortifications bill and when that meas-
ure shall have been disposed of will
return to the nomination of General
Leonard Wood. The committee on
military affairs has recommended an
amendment to the fortifications bill
advocating the purchase of a torpedo
boat of the "Protector" type for ex-
perimental purposes at a cost of $250,-
000, and as several senators have in-
dicated opposition to the proposition,
it is expected it will be debatedsat
some length. Other features also will
receive more or less attention. There
are still several speeches to be made
on the Wood case, but Senator Fora-
ker, who is in charge of the nomina-
tion, hopes to conclude its considera-
tion during the week. He will make
the closing speech in support of Gen-
eral Wood's confirmation. The dis-
trict' of Columbia and Indian appro-
priation bills probably will be report-
ed during the week and will be prompt-
ly taken up for action.

RAWLINS MAKES DENIAL..

Brands as False the Statement That
He Is a Mormon.

Salt Lake City, March 14.-Former
United States Senator Joseph L. Raw-
lins Sunday sent the following dis-
patch to Chairman Burrows of the
Smoot investigation Aommittee rela-
tive to the testimony of Judge Ogden'
Hiles of this city before the commit-
tee Saturday:

"Judge Hiles' statement that I am a
member of the Mormon church is un-
qualifiedly false. I do not believe in
any of its doctrines, dogmas or revela-
tions. Have .no affiliations with it.
Such has been my attitude in public
and in private for thirty years. Give
this ppblicity in your proceedings."

Woman Badly Burned.
Minneapolis, March 14.-Mrs. Mar-

garet Hammond fell down the cellar
stairs of her home here Sund.y while
carrying a lighted lamp. The lamp
broke and the burning oil.was scatter-
ed over her clothing, burning her face,
arms and body so badly she may die.

<'Chamberlain in Good Health.
dlCro, Egypt, March 14.-Mr. and

Mrs;- hamberlain, who left London
Feb. 11 for a visit to Egypt, have start-
d on their return to London. They are
S- exeallent health.

ThCombination Beals Thtem I
The Minneapolis Daily Jou

nd The Semi=Weekly Gazette
ONLY $5.00 A YEAR

Why pay a big price for new spapers when you can get
the above for Half the Money?

THE MINNEAPOLIs DAILY JOURNAL. acknowledged by all
to be the peer of the great daily newspapers of the West,

.reaches Billings, in 24 hours after it 'is published. It is a
daily newspaper in every sense. Much of the world's news ;I
not covered by Montana dailies is contained in The Journal.
Its news from Washington, the seat of national government,
is not eqaaled by any other paper that comes to Billings. It.
covers all important Montana news.

REMEMBER that the $5.oo subsci iption price includes
the Semi-Weekly Gazette and Th ' . lournal delivered at"
your home or office for one year. tail ot oars to The Gazette
filled at the same price.

First National Bank
OF BILLINGS, MONTANA.

PAID-UP CAPITAL - - $ 150,0•

SURPLUS. - - - 20,000

P. B. Moss, President.
M. A. ARNOLD, Cashier.

W. L. MAINS, Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS
G. W. WOODSON, P. B. Moss, Jos. ZIMMERMAN

M. A. ARNOLD, S. G. REYNOLDS,

Transact a General Banting Buslness---Collectlions Promptly Miadi and Rtealrd For

ELECTRIC LIGHT:l
Makes all things Bright 'New

Things all the time.
Call and see our

NEW STAND LAMPS,
BRACKET LAMPS..: 7 ~FANCY SHADES,

, ALOPHANE GLOBES,
CHANDELIERS,

CURLING IRON HEATERS,
-y ANI--

Numerous Other Novelties.
Call and see us.

.CO PG, BILLINGS WATER POWER CO.

L L.H. FENSKE.
DEALER INholesale WINES, LIQUORS

and CIGARS.
Sole Agent for VAL BLATZ and BUDWEISER BEER,

BILLINGS, MONTANA,

JUST ONE
TRAIN.

The St. Louis Special is the only train that
takes you through to the Southeast without a
single change of cars.

All meals are served in dining cars, and you
can ride in a palace sleeper, a tourist-sleeper, or a
comfortable reclining chair-car "as you like it."

P. S.-Three routes East-via Denver, St. Paul and
Billings.

H. B. SEGUR,
GENERAL AGElNT;

BILIN GS, T :


